
...With An Attitude of Submission
1 Peter 2:13-25

Sunday, March 21, 2010  •  Wawasee Community Bible Church, Milford, IN  •  Pastor Josh Weiland
SERIES: Lord, Change My Attitude... (Before It’s Too Late!) – Message #10 of 10

The promised land attitude that must replace the wilderness 
attitude of rebellion is ________________.

Submission is not just for a _________, it’s for _________.
Everyone must submit to governing authorities. For all authority comes from 
God, and those in positions of authority have been placed there by God.
romans 13:1 (NLt)

1. Submission is ________________ to God. (v. 13-14)

a. Submission is a _____________________ decision, not 
_______________________.

2. Submission is _______________________ by God. (v. 14)
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3. Submission has ___________________ under God. (v. 16)

4. Submission is ____________________ from God. (v. 18-20)

5. Submission if ____________________ with God. (v. 21-25)
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4. Submission is ____________________ from God. (v. 18-20)

5. Submission if ____________________ with God. (v. 21-25)

Many of the core teachings of this series are based upon the series, “Lord, Change My Attitude... (Before It’s To Late!)” preached by Pastor James 
MacDonald at Harvest Bible Chapel, Rolling Meadows, IL in the fall of 2000. Since then this material has been assimilated into a book by the same 
title. We have copies of the book available for purchase at the Connection Center and would encourage you to get a copy. It includes a study guide 
and will lend even greater insight to Pastor Josh’s teaching and your encouragement to biblical life-change as we study Numbers 11-16.
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Prayer Guide        Week of MARCH 21, 2010

• John Manges – (Father of Sean Manges) was crushed in an accident last week by a plow that came loose while loading it on a trailer for 
transport. John is in critical but stable condition as of this writing at the University of Michigan hospital in Ann Arbor. Pray for his recovery, 
for his doctors, and for his family in the long journey ahead.

• Dorothy Hoekstra – having some heart problems. She had testing at Goshen Hospital this week.
• Jason Barthel – (Son of Jack & Phylis Barthel) had shoulder surgery this past week. Pray for quick and full recovery.
• Dicku Lohara – (23 yr .old son of India Missionaries, Joab & Suchitra Lohara) pronounced “Dee-coo” – being treated for sickle cell anemia. 

Pray for his doctors to be able to help him.
• Kym Calco – (Friend of Hope Bechtel) recently diagnosed with an aggressive Leukemia. She is undergoing intense and urgent treatment 

and has been responding well so far. Please continue to pray for God’s will and that she might recover fully.
• George Couwenhoven – had surgery last week and is recuperating at home.
• Kerry Boggs– Kerry is recovering from a heart attack & quadruple bypass surgery. He is doing well. Continue to pray for healthy recovery.
• Marilyn Grindle – as she recovers from back surgery. 
• Sharon Scott – friend of Cyndi Routh, just had eye surgery, and continues a long, tough recovery. 
• Catherine Hershberger, Aaron Steele, Jake Doll – Pray for the Lord’s provision as these students prepare for summer mission trips to 

Africa, Virginia, and Japan, respectively.
• The Nations & People of Haiti & Chile – Recovering from devastating earthquakes. May Jesus’ peace, hope, and soon coming become 

well known! (Matt. 24:6-8) Pray for the safety, courage, and effectiveness of those leading relief efforts.
• MISSIONARY OF THE WEEK – Joel & Sally Kaufman (Japan) – Pray this week for Kaufman’s. They are home on furlough, but intend to 

return to Japan this summer. Joel will be preaching at our Missions Conference, April 25 to May 2.
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Up Close...
1. Do I practice __________________________?

2. Am I experiencing the ____________________ of 
submission?

3. Am I willing to _______________ —and ready to 
____________________ to those whom I am resisting? 
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